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seCTioN 1
beFore You 

begiN

This guide was designed to help you work within the web po system. it details and explains 
the various steps which comprise a purchase order’s lifecycle within the web po system. The 
guide is divided into six sections.

seCTioN 1 – beFore You begiN introduces the objective of web po system and highlights 
important information suppliers need to know about the system, including a flowchart 
summarizing the purchase order process, and how to get technical help in using web po.

seCTioN 2 – geTTiNg sTArTed ANd THe bAsiCs provides the basics to getting started with 
web po, how to login, basic navigation of the site, how to change your password, how to 
update your personal profile.

seCTioN 3 – web po suppLier AdMiNisTrATioN details the role and responsibilities for 
supplier Administrator users only, as well as highlights specific functions and how to perform 
them within web po.

seCTioN 4 – ViewiNg purCHAse orders ANd ALerTs is for all users and provides an 
overview of various web screens which require viewing during the web po process. These 
include viewing po alerts, a purchase order’s details, a purchase order’s history and even how 
you can sort and view a list of purchase orders by applying various filters.

seCTioN 5 – purCHAse order ACTioNs is for users with specific permissions and supplier 
Administrators only and explains how to take specific required actions during the web po 
process. These actions include how to confirm an order, how to make a change request, how to 
indicate that po goods are ready to ship.

seCTioN 6 – AppeNdiCes is for all users and provides important reference information as well 
as a listing of the various alert definitions a user might receive.

How To use THis guide
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seCTioN 1
beFore You 

begiN

welcome to the web po system. This system was designed to provide comprehensive 
purchase order visibility to all LCbo suppliers, Carriers, Freight Forwarders and LCbo 
stakeholders. The web po application will create a user-friendly web-based portal that  
will replace the current Auto fax po distribution method with a web solution.

The web po solution is a more efficient and cost effective means both of submitting, 
receiving and reviewing purchase orders and of requesting changes to orders.

The solutions will also:

•	 Allow	the	LCBO	more	real-time	interaction	with	our	suppliers,	carriers	and	 
 freight forwarders

•	 Allow	parties	to	respond	more	quickly	to	changes	in	the	purchase	order	process	by	 
 allowing change requests to be entered on-line

•	 Reduce	manual	data	entry	which	will	save	time	and	improve	accuracy

iNTroduCTioN To web po

3
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beFore You 

begiN

suppliers will have the ability to acknowledge pos, request a change to ship date, request 
changes to quantities and indicate the date the supplier has the goods ready for pick up. 
edi suppliers will continue to acknowledge purchase orders as they do today. reference the 
flowchart on the following page.

    Reference: seCTioN 3 – web po suppLier AdMiNisTrATioN. 

suppliers must appoint an Administrator who must be an authorized supplier representative. 
The supplier Administrator is responsible for the set-up and maintenance of other users within 
your organization, including the type of access to assign to their users. by designating an 
authorized representative as an Administrator for the new web po system, a supplier 
expressly consents to execute agreements solely by electronic transmission. 

suppliers, once approved for access to the web po system, will receive an email: 
“welcome to LCbo web po – You have been successfully registered” 

The email will provide a link to the web po system and a login id that must be used as 
your user name to log onto web po. A separate email will detail your temporary password. 
Reference page 7.

when signing in web po for the first time, you will be required to accept the Terms and 
Conditions for Access to Trading partner web-based Applications. Reference page 7.

A supplier Administrator can give one of two different permissions to web po users:

•	 Read only (R/O) permission grants a user the ability to read the details of a po and print.
•	 Read/write (R/W) permission grants a user the ability to both request po changes 

and update pos within web po.

only the supplier Administrator has the ability to change user’s access.

suppLier ANd LCbo reLATioNsHip

wHeN You FirsT sigN-oN To THe web po sYsTeM:

4
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web po sYsTeM busiNess proCess

5

The flowchart is designed to help the user better understand the process flow within the  
web po system.
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beFore You 

begiN

HeLp—You can get help by clicking HELP on the toolbar on any screen. The Help window 
displays the currently selected help topics.

CoNTACT us - Clicking CONTACT US on any screen displays contact information for 
procedural support  by email and for technical support by email or by phone. 

supporT - if you have questions that are not addressed by this guide, please contact 
the Helpdesk.   

web po user guides available on lcbotrade.com

Need HeLp?

6

supporT eMAiL TeLepHoNe

Technical Assistance 24/7 techsupport@LCbosupport.com 1-866-284-8311

procedural support webpo@lcbo.com N/A
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All users will receive two emails titled ‘LCbo web po—New Account. one email details 
that you have been successfully registered and provides you with a urL address for the web 
po system, and a username. A separate email is sent to you that specifies your temporary 
password, which you must change as soon as you log in.

How To LogiN To web po—FirsT TiMe users

You must scroll down through 
the entire TerMs ANd 
CoNdiTioNs before you 
can agree and proceed.N

o
Te

:

How to log in:

sTep 1. Click on the urL provided 
from the LCbo email. The ‘welcome  
to web po portal’ screen appears.

save the urL to your ‘Favourites’  
in your web browser.

sTep 2. enter your User Name and 
Password (case sensitive) provided to 
you by the LCbo administrator.

sTep 3. Click LOGIN to enter web po. 
A pop-up screen is shown detailing Terms 
and Conditions For Access to Trading 
partner web-based Applications.

sTep 4. You must agree to the Terms and 
Conditions to log onto the web po.

Click the Agree box, and then click the 
Proceed box . You will be prompted to 
change your password and enter a new one.

After clicking PROCEED, you are now 
required to change your password (see 
next page.

Ti
p:
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CHANge pAssword—FirsT-TiMe users

sTep 1: enter Old Password.

sTep 2: enter New Password.

sTep 3: enter new password 
a second time within Confirm 
Password field.

sTep 4: enter a verification 
word in New Verify Word 
field. (remember and keep 
word in a safe place as it is 
used to help recover your lost 
or forgotten password).

step 5: enter verification 
word a second time within 
Confirm Verify Word field.

step 6: Click the SAVE box.

if password change is successful, a pop-up box appears 
stating ‘Your password has been changed’. Click OK. 
user is taken to the bulletin board screen.

while logging in, if you enter incorrect login 
data, an error message will show the reasons 
you can not log in. At this point, re-enter the 
correct User Name and Password.

once logged in, if the user is inactive for more 
than 20 minutes, the system will automatically 
logoff the user. if this occurs, the user will have 
to login again following the steps above.N

o
Te

:
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web po user guides available on lcbotrade.com
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AFTer You LogiN—buLLeTiN boArd

After a user logs in, the bulletin board will be displayed. it provides updates on LCbo purchasing 
policies and procedures and important announcements.

DATE-MONTH-YEAR Format  
dates are shown in a date-month-year format with the date being a 2 digit 
numeric, the month being a 3 letter alpha, and the year being a 4 digit numeric 
(e.g. 01-Jan-2009, with a leading zero shown on the date of the month, if the date is 
before the 10th day of the month). Times are shown in a 24-hour format, as hh:mm 
(e.g., 13:15, 09:30 - with a leading zero shown where needed).N

o
Te

:
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From the bulletin board (or from any page or screen), users can navigate through the entire site 
using the standard menu found on the left-hand side on every screen.

in order to use the web po system effectively, you should familiarize yourself with the basic 
elements of the menu as seen below. simply click on any given menu item to navigate to that 
page or screen.

10

     The “Back” button or arrow on the Explorer tool bar has been disabled

Bulletin Board – provides pertinent information users are required to know

Alert List – provides alerts of information which need to be viewed and/or acted on and then closed

Purchase Order List - provides users with the ability to select and then view the history and 
details of a purchase order

My Profile - provides users with the ability to view and change the details of their 
individual profile

Change Password - Allows users to change their password at any time

Contact Us – by clicking this, a box pops up providing key contact information

Help - by clicking this, a box pops up providing help and support for the web po system

Logoff – Allows users to logoff from the web po system at any time

NAVigATioN & sCreeN bAsiCs
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NAVigATioN & sCreeN bAsiCs

CoNTACT us - Clicking CONTACT US on any screen displays contact information for 
procedural support  by email and for technical support by email or by phone. 

How To Log ouT/Log oFF – Click LOG OFF, located at the top righthand corner of any screen.

HeLp – Click Help on to display the currently selected help topics.
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reAdiNg ANd updATiNg Your proFiLe

user may update personal and contact information in  
web po by accessing My profile, located in the menu.

sTep 1: Click on My Profile in the main menu 
bar on any screen. doing this will take you to 
the My Profile screen (below).

sTep 3: Click SAVE once changes have been made. 
if you click on CANCeL, the information entered is 
cleared from the fields.

once saved, a pop up screen will appear 
informing the user that the account changes have 
been applied. To exit this pop-up screen, click OK.

sTep 2: once on this 
screen, you can edit:

•	 First Name

•	 Middle Name

•	 Last Name

•	 email address and  
 email confirmation

•	 Telephone number

•	 Fax number

•	 Verification word

•	 Alerts—whether  
 user wishes  
 to receive alerts
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ForgoT pAssword

After clicking Forgot Password? from the main 
login screen, a ‘Forgot Password’ pop-up screen 
will appear.

enter your Verification Word. Click the PROCEED box.

if Verification Word is accurate a pop-up screen will 
appear. it informs you that an email containing your 
new password has been emailed to the address you 
provided when you applied for access to web po.

Click the OK box to acknowledge receipt of your new 
password. After clicking the OK box, you will be taken 
to another screen where you are required to change 
your password.

if you have forgotten your Verification
Word,  call your supplier Administrator
or technical support to reset  
your password.N

o
Te

:
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CHANge Your pAssword

users can change their password at any time and from any screen. From any screen, click 
Change Password in the menu bar.

users might be required to 
change their password if  
an administrator has reset 
their password.

sTep 1: enter Old Password.

sTep 2: enter New Password.

sTep 3: Confirm (new) Password.

sTep 4: Click SAVE. At this point, with a pop-up 
screen the system notifies you that your password 
has been changed.

sTep 5: To proceed, user must click OK box (right).

N
o

Te
:
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Many screens within web po offer the user the ability to print out the data found on the web 
page. The user will easily be able to identify the PRINT box located on those pages which allow 
for printing data.

To priNT—Click on the PRINT 
box to print in web po. This 
brings up the data being printed 
in a separate window.

How To priNT
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(For Supplier Administrators only) 

iNTroduCTioN: 

This section of the user guide will help the supplier Administrator manage various administrative 
functions within the new web purchase order system (web po). This section of the guide will only 
describe those functions unique to the supplier Administrator. These functions include the ability to:

•	set up new users

•	decide whether a user is to have read/write or read only capability (read/write capability 
 allows one to submit requests for purchase order changes)

•	receive alerts and/or assign alerts to other users with read/write access

•	search and view all existing web po users within or associated with the supplier 
 Administrator’s organization

•	reset a user’s password

•	Activate and deactivate users

•	delete users

web po suppLier AdMiNisTrATioN
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(For Supplier Administrators only) 

The Administrator must be an authorized supplier representative. The Administrator is 
responsible for the set-up and maintenance of other users within the organization, including 
the type of access to assign to their users. by designating an authorized representative as 
an Administrator for the new web po system, a supplier expressly consents to execute 
agreements solely by electronic transmission.

There are two types of access or permissions a supplier Administrator can grant web po users: 
Read/Write or Read Only.

1. Read-Write (R/W) access grants permission to users to read, request changes to and confirm 
 purchase orders and should only be assigned to users within your organization that are  
 able to legally bind the supplier and execute agreements on behalf of the supplier.

2. Read-Only (R/O) access grants the ability to only view purchase order information and 
 print; no po change requests are possible.

roLe oF THe ‘web po suppLier AdMiNisTrATor’

A supplier Administrator 
may grant read-only 
permission to an Agent.N

o
Te

:
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NAVigATioN

After login, the supplier Administrator can navigate to those screens where they can perform 
their unique tasks. All of their tasks are found within the User List area of the main menu bar. 
only a supplier Administrator can see this heading within the menu bar.

sTep 1: From the main menu on the left side of 
the Bulletin Board screen, click on User List.

sTep 2: The user List screen appears. 
This screen is used for both setting up 
new users and searching for or editing 
existing user information.

only suppliers 
Administrators are able  
to enter this screen.N

o
Te

:
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seT up A New user

To register a new user, the supplier Administrator must assign read/write or read only access 
to users; please reference the section ‘Role of the Web PO Supplier Administrator’.  

sTep 1: Click on the User List screen.

sTep 2: Click on NEW USER at the bottom of the screen.

sTep 3: The User Profile screen appears. enter all new user’s information. Mandatory fields are noted 
with an asterisk.

select desired Group from the drop-down menu on the screen (either Vendor Admin, Vendor R/W 
User, Vendor R/O User).

**Supplier Adm. assigns new 
user appropriate permissions.
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seT up A New user

sTep 4: if the new user is to receive alerts, check the box.

ALerTs— if a supplier Administrator is the only user registered, then the supplier Administrator needs 
to be the recipient of alerts sent from the web po application. in this case, the User receives alerts 
box must be checked. At least one user per supplier must receive alerts from the web po application. 

To divert the alerts, the administrator will need to set up at least one other user so that this other 
user can receive the alerts instead of the administrator. in this case, supplier Administrator users 
will need to uncheck their own User receives alerts boxes.

ACTiVe—The Active tick-box indicates whether the user is an active user or not. A tick means 
user is active; no tick means user is inactive. An administrator can use this field to either revoke 
or re-instate a user.

CANCeL—The Cancel button allows the Administrator to abandon any changes to the user 
record. once clicked, it returns the administrator to the User List screen.

Alerts

N
o

Te
:
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seT up A New user

sTep 5: Click the SAVE box to retain 
entered information.

A pop-up screen appears informing 
the Administrator that the new user 
account was created, and that an 
email has been sent to the new user.

sTep 6: Click the OK box.

The web po system generates a User ID 
which populates the User ID field within the 
new user’s profile.

The system sends new users an e-mail which provides them their User ID. 
A second email is then sent providing users with a temporary password 
that must be changed when they first login to web po.

The administrator returns 
to the User Profile screen.

Save

N
o

Te
:
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seArCH For exisTiNg user iNForMATioN

The supplier Administrator has the ability to search for and edit existing user information.

sTep 1: select the group (either Vendor 
Admin, Vendor R/O User or Vendor R/W 
User) from the Group drop-down menu.

sTep 2: enter the name (optional) or part 
of the name in the User Name field on the 
User List screen.

For example, entering “Jo” could find 
users with the following names: Joe smith, 
Joanne peters, etc. – a listing of records 
containing some combination of the letters 
originally entered.

if nothing is entered into the User Name field, search will provide a listing of all users.

   The Organization Type and Organization fields are pre-selected with no options to perform.

sTep 3: Click 
the Search 
button. The  
search results  
screen appears  
with a list of  
users.

if your search for users does not yield results, then check the search filters to ensure they are correct.

NoTe:
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seArCH For exisTiNg user iNForMATioN

sTep 4: Click 
on the desired  
user name  
within the  
results screen.

The system will  
display the User 
Profile screen for 
that user, ready  
for editing.
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ediT exisTiNg user iNForMATioN

sTep 1: From the 
User Profile screen, 
click within the 
particular user  
field box you  
wish to edit.

Mandatory fields  
are noted with  
an asterisk.

sTep 2: if the user is to receive alerts, the User receive 
alerts box must be checked. A list of the various alerts 
and their definitions can be found in the last section of 
this guide.

sTep 3: The Active check-box indicates whether the user 
is an active user or not. 

A check-mark means user is active; no check-mark 
means user is inactive. An administrator can use this 
field to revoke or re-instate a user on the system.

The assigned User ID is shown (greyed out) but is 
disabled so it can’t be changed. This is the id that a 
user uses to login to web po.N

o
Te

:
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ediT exisTiNg user iNForMATioN

sTep 4: Click Save button to retain edited or revised data. once data has been saved, the system 
takes the administrator to the User - List screen. Nothing can be saved unless mandatory fields 
have been entered. data in non-mandatory fields (e.g., Telephone) need not be initially entered, 
enabling the administrator to return in the future to do so.

or

Click the Cancel button to abandon any changes to the user record. once clicked, it returns the 
administrator to the User - List screen.

or 

Click the Delete button to remove a user’s profile completely from the web po system. Click OK 
in the pop-up message box to confirm the delete request. 

or

Click the RESET PASSWORD to reset a user’s password. if clicked, users will be notified via e-mail of 
their new password, at which point they will have to change this password and create a new one.
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weLCoMe To web po

ViewiNg ALerTs

sTep 1: To view alerts, click 
Alert List from the main menu 
on any screen. 

This action will bring about the Alert List.

sTep 2: View Open, Closed or All alerts by selecting the appropriate filter on the alerts page.

sTep 3: once having viewed and read an Open alert, you must close the alert by clicking the 
Closed check-box relating to the alert.

sTep 4: Click the CLose ALerT button on the Alerts screen to close one alert at a time or click CLose 
ALL button to close all alerts.

   A list of the various alerts and their definitions can be found in the last section of this guide.

Alerts are sent to the user to notify or remind them of action that has or has not been taken. They 
are to be viewed, and after viewing must be closed.

NoTe:

26
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sTep 5: 

      CLosiNg iNdiViduAL ALerTs: 

once you have clicked the  
CLOSE ALERT button on the 
Alerts screen, a confirmation  
pop-up message appears.

Click the CLOSE ALERT button 
to confirm. You will be returned  
to the Alert List screen.

in order to continue you must either Close the alert(s) or Cancel.

or

      CLosiNg ALL ALerTs: 

once you have clicked the 
CLOSE ALL button on the 
Alerts screen, a confirmation 
pop-up message appears.

Click the CLOSE ALL button to 
confirm. You will be returned to 
the Alert List screen.

       if you Cancel, the alert(s) will remain open and you will be returned to the Alert List screen.
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The first action taken as part of the web po process is the LCbo’s email notification to a supplier 
that a po has been issued. From here, the LCbo seeks a confirmation of the po from the supplier. 
This confirmation process is tracked and documented within the web po system. For the supplier, 
the first step in the process is to go to the Purchase Order List.

sTep 1: Click 
Purchase Order  
List in Menu 
bar under the  
Purchase Orders 
heading on  
any screen.  
The Purchase 
Orders List 
screen appears.

The Purchase 
Orders List 
shows a listing 
of all the pos 
of a given 
supplier.

weLCoMe To web po
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      To View 
a Purchase 
Orders List 
which exceeds 
the view on the 
screen, click 
either Next, 
Last or the page 
number(s) of 
the screen(s)  
you wish to view.

       To print a Purchase 
Orders List, click the Print 
button. Then click the printer 
icon in the top toolbar.

This print action prints all 
pages contained in the list 
of orders.
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in viewing pos, users can narrow their search for a specific purchase order(s) on the Purchase Order List. 
The more refined the search, the quicker the response.

 
on the Purchase 
Order List screen, 
there are 7 fields 
or categories to  
work within to  
refine or filter a  
listing of purchase  
orders.

      To Search by PO 
Option 1 – To search 
by po, users can enter 
the purchase order 
number into the PO 
Number field.

once you have entered 
the purchase order’s 
warehouse prefix (e.g., 
102 - ) plus the next first 
4 digits (e.g., 0003), 
a drop-down list will 
appear from which you 
can scroll-down and 
select your desired po.

This list becomes more 
refined as more digits 
are entered.

po numbers consist of a 3 digit warehouse prefix, and then a string of 8 digits representing a 
po (e.g.,102 - 00012345). in the future, as the number of pos issued increase, the number of 
leading zeros found in a po will decrease.N

o
Te

:
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       To Search by PO 
Option 2 – To search 
by po, users can 
first enter the 8 digit 
number into the 
PO Number field 
following the 3 digit 
warehouse prefix 
and then click the 
SEARCH button.

      Date Type– 
The Order Date 
(i.e., the date the 
po was created) 
is the default when 
referencing all pos.

users can also 
search pos based 
on either Arrival 
Date or Ship Date, 
depending on 
location of supplier.

besides Date Type, Canadian sourced pos can also be searched by the Arrival Date - 
which is the scheduled arrival date of product at the LCbo warehouse. regarding all 
non-Canadian sourced pos, they can also be referenced by their Ship Date - which is the 
scheduled date suppliers will ship product.

in the above example, the user enters 00036595 and clicks SEARCH. 
The po number including the 3-digit warehouse prefix is shown in the 
po List of details (102 - 00036595).

N
o

Te
:
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              Date From  
      & Date To – 
These fields work together 
and refer back to the type 
of date selected in the date 
Type filter. with both these 
fields, enter either specific 
dates or select a range in 
dates from the adjacent 
pop-up calendar. 

      Status – There are 10 different status types which enable users to filter and further refine 
their po search. 

Status – The default for the Status  filter is Outstanding. There are 5 types of outstanding (green 
and italic) statuses: New, revised, waiting on Vendor/supplier, Change rejected, Cancelled. 

(reference the following page for a complete list of outstanding statuses.)

       Port of Exit – select from drop-down menu either All or a particular port. or, you can also enter 
beginning letters of desired port into field and options will begin to appear; you can then choose 
desired port from drop-down options by clicking desired port.

      Appointment Number – NoT CurreNTLY iN use
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sTATus – There are 5 different Outstanding statuses which enable users to filter and further refine 
their po search.

other Status Types which are not classified as Outstanding are as follows:

•	Waiting on LCBO means supplier has submitted a change request(s) and is waiting for 
 LCbo to accept and re-issue or reject.

•	Cancelled means that the LbCo has cancelled the order.

•	Ready To Ship means that the supplier has advised the web po that the goods are ready to 
 be shipped.

•	Picked-up means that the po goods have changed possession from supplier to transporter.

•	Received means that the product(s) is received at the warehouse.N
o

Te
:

ouTsTANdiNg 
sTATuses

New LCbo submitted a purchase order and the supplier has not yet viewed it in the 
portal. once viewed, status automatically changes to Waiting on Supplier.

revised LCbo has submitted a purchase order change and the supplier has not yet viewed 
it in the portal. once viewed, status automatically changes to whatever the 
previous status was.

waiting on 
supplier

supplier has opened, but not confirmed the po.

Change rejected LCbo rejected the supplier change request.

Confirmed supplier has agreed to quantity of product ordered and all relevant dates. At this 
point, the web po system is waiting for the supplier to indicate that the goods are 
ready to be shipped.
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seArCH FuNCTioN:

1. users can also search for purchase orders using the Search function. simply input information into 
one or more of the filters and click Search.

if the results of the search are not what was intended, users can reset searched cells and start over by 
clicking RESET, which will return the user to the default screen.

2. whenever a field or line item is highlighted in pink, this tells the user that the highlighted po is cancelled.

if you come to the Purchase Order List and find that there are no 
outstanding purchase orders, check your drop-down menus to see  
if the filter settings are what you want.N
o

Te
:

Cancelled
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sTep 1: From 
the Purchase 
Order List users 
can view the 
complete history 
of any purchase 
order in the listing 
by clicking on 
the PO History 
box adjacent to 
the particular 
purchase order 
line item.

sTep 2: The 
PO History 
screen details the 
statuses, changes, 
transactions, etc. 
in the lifecycle of 
a given purchase 
order.

All the details associated with a purchase order are listed and sorted in descending order of transaction 
date. The PO History screen also provides a purchase order’s current status as found in the PO Status field.
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sTep 1: Click 
the PRINT button 
prints the entire 
transaction 
history for the 
order displayed. 
This includes all 
subsequent pages 
not visible on  
the screen.

To print, click on 
the printer icon in 
the top toolbar.
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sTep 1: From the 
Purchase Order  
List screen, mouse 
over a given po 
and the selected 
po line item 
turns green. 
Click highlighted 
(greened) line  
item and PO 
Details screen 
for the selected  
po appears.

po details  
screen
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po deTAiLs sCreeN 

From the PO Details screen the user can perform a number of actions including: CONFIRM a po, 
perform po Change requests (REQUEST DATE CHANGE, REQUEST QTY CHANGE ) and 
indicate that po goods are Ready to Ship.

ViewiNg purCHAse order deTAiLs
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iNTroduCTioN 

supplier Administrators and users with read/write access have the ability to confirm purchase orders. 
once users are satisfied with the details of an order, they can confirm the order.

if a po has not been confirmed within 3 days of being posted, an Alert is produced and emailed 
to the supplier and LCbo. The Alert will be emailed everyday until the suppliers confirms the po.  

(For Read/Write Users and Supplier Administrators Only)

CANCeLLed purCHAse orders

A supplier cannot cancel a purchase order. if the supplier and LCbo cannot reconcile a 
change request, then LCbo will cancel the order thereby changing the status of the purchase 
order in web po to Cancelled.N

o
Te

:
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sTep 1: From the Bulletin 
Board screen (or from any 
screen), click Purchase Order 
List from within the main menu.

sTep 2: 
Option 1:  From 
within the Purchase 
Order List screen, 
click the CONFIRM 
button to confirm 
a po. 

This submits the 
confirmation to 
LCbo and sets 
the po’s status to 
CoNFirMed.

Once confirmed, a refreshed Purchase Order List screen appears showing a status of Confirmed and an 
Action of Ready to Ship .

Confirmed Ready to Ship

once confirmed, a refreshed 
purchase order List screen 
appears showing a status of 
Confirmed and an Action of 
ready to ship.

weLCoMe To web po

N
o

Te
:
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sTep 2: 
Option 2:  To confirm 
a po from within an 
order’s PO Details 
screen, click the 
CONFIRM button.

by clicking the 
CONFIRM button, 
the user commits to  
the agreement of 
thepurchase order  
with the LCbo.

A pop-up window appears 
appears giving the user the option 
to agree or disagree with the terms 
and conditions.

To download a pdf copy of the 
po agreement, click on Purchase 
Order Terms and Conditions 
located inside window on screen.
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once confirmed, the Ready to Ship button appears on the purchase order List 
screen. To change a pos status to Ready to Ship, see page 57.

Confirmed  
PO Status

sTep 3: by selecting I AGREE, the 
PO Status changes to Confirmed.

or

by selecting I DO NOT AGREE, 
keeps the order at a Waiting on 
Supplier status.
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iNTroduCTioN 

suppliers can request purchase order changes (poC) until the po is shipped. However, the 
LCbo has the final say by submitting a poC through the portal.

when the LCbo sends a Purchase Order Change (poC) to the web po portal, the 
pending change requests will be cleared and the order will be set to its previous status. if more 
changes are desired, the supplier will have to start the change process over again.

when LCbo submits a poC to the web po portal, the Confirm button (or Ready to Ship button) 
will reappear, returning the order back to the status it was prior to the change request.

it’s possible for LCbo to reject only one of several change requests made by the supplier, and 
to send a poC for the balance. This would still update the order on the portal. if LCbo does not 
agree with the change, e.g., a quantity change request, the supplier could Cancel the change 
request and issue an agreeable quantity or revert to the previous one.

while change requests are pending, the status of the po changes to Waiting on LCBO.

if the supplier would like to cancel the change request at any time, they must click Cancel 
which will clear the change request. The screen will revert back to the PO Details screen and 
will also return po status to its previous status.
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Flowchart of change request process. To view entire chart, see Web PO System Flowchart 
in the Before You Begin section of this guide.
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users can request a change in the date at any time from when the user first opens a New or 
Revised order until the order has reached Picked Up status, at which time the order is locked to 
the supplier from further change requests.

sTep 1: From 
the main 
menu on any 
screen, click 
on Purchase 
Order List.

sTep 2: From within 
the Purchase 
Order List screen, 
click on the desired 
purchase order line 
item to bring up its 
PO Details screen 
(following page).

weLCoMe To web po
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sTep 3: The PO Detail screen appears. Then click Request Date Change, 
at which point the screen changes.

Requested 
Date Change
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After clicking the Request Date Change button, the Request Date Change button then changes to 
Cancel Date Change and the current Ship Date or Arrival Date is copied to within the Previous 
Ship Date or Previous Arrival Date field. The Confirm or Ready to Ship button disappears for the 
duration of the change request.

sTep 4: select a proposed new date by clicking on the calendar button adjacent to the Ship Date button.

sTep 5: if you would like to cancel the date change request at any time, you must click CANCEL 
DATE CHANGE which will clear the change request.

if you click the CANCEL DATE CHANGE button, then, the screen will revert back to its previous 
PO Details screen and will also return PO Status to its previous status.

Cancel 
Date Change
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sTep 6: You must select a Reason from the drop-down menu in order to complete the change request.

The following is a listing of reason codes found in the drop-down menu:

1. Packaging delay

2. Content delay

3. Vintage Rollover delay

4. Plant shut-down

5. Carrier/Forwarder issue

6. Other (supplier enters reason – space is limited to 50 characters)
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sTep 7: Click Submit 
Change Request 
which will post the 
change request for 
LCbo to respond.

sTep 8: After submitting your change request, this 
pop-up screen appears.

To continue you must either agree or disagree with 
the stated terms by clicking on the appropriate box.

by clicking I Agree button, the status of the po 
changes to Waiting on LCBO (see next page).
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After a change request 
has been submitted  
and agreed upon by  
the supplier, the  
status of the po 
changes to Waiting 
on LCBO.

PO changes are 
highlighted in yellow. 
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users can request a change in the order quantity at any time from when they first open a New or 
Revised order until the order has been picked up, at which time the order is locked to the user from 
further change requests. Also, the user can request more than one quantity change at a time.

sTep 1: From within the Purchase Order Details screen, click Request Quantity Change. 
At this point, the Request Quantity Change button will change to Cancel Quantity Change.
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sTep 3: The user must select a Reason code from drop-down menu to complete the request.

The following is a  
listing of the various 
reasons found in  
the drop-down menu:

1. Packaging delay

2. Content delay

3. Vintage Rollover 
 delay

4. Plant shut-down

5. Carrier/Forwarder 
 issue

6. Other (supplier 
 enters reason –  
 space is limited  
 to 50 characters)

sTep 2: After clicking 
Request Quantity 
Change, input a 
proposed new quantity.
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sTep 4: Click SUBMIT 
CHANGE REQUEST  
to submit change 
request.

sTep 5: After submitting your change request, the 
following pop-up screen appears.

To continue you must either agree or disagree with 
the stated terms by clicking on the appropriate box.

To cancel the change request at any time, click CANCeL QTY CHANge which will clear 
the change request.

The screen will revert back to its previous PO Details screen and will also return PO Status 
to its previous status.N

o
Te

:
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if the supplier agrees to the terms and conditions regarding the change request, then the request is 
posted for the LCbo to respond. in the meantime, its status changes to Waiting on LCBO. Again, 
the highlighted yellow references the change request in the purchase order.

Change requests are only 
requests until LCbo has 
approved the changes by 
updating the web po portal.N

o
Te

:

Highlighted 
area references 
the change 
request
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if po change request is approved by LCbo, then, status changes to Revised.

To see the details of a revised po, user must click on po line item. This will bring up the  
PO Details screen.
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Any po change 
will now be 
seen highlighted 
in yellow on 
the PO Details 
screen.

if the LCbo rejects a change request, then, a status of Change Rejected will be seen
within the po line item on the Purchase Order List screen.
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(Mandatory for all orders that have a lead time greater than seven days)

sTep 1: Click the “Ready to 
Ship” button once the order 
has been prepared and is 
ready to be shipped. 

once clicked, the Ready 
to Ship button disappears, 
leaving the purchase order  
in Ready to Ship status.

The status cannot be reversed 
and is submitted electronically 
to LCbo.

The Ship Date shown will be 
the latest Request Ship Date.

This screen shows the new 
status of READY TO SHIP.

•	 Confirmed	orders	can	
also be indicated that 
they are Ready to Ship 
from within the PO List 
screen.

•	 Only	confirmed	orders	
can be changed to 
Ready to Ship. Change 
requests can still be 
made during this status.N

o
Te

:
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ViewiNg iNForMATioN NoT sHowN oN THe sCreeN

The amount of detail that comes with a purchase order doesn’t all fit on a1024 x 768 
screen. in order to accommodate all the information, a feature called Collapsing panels 
will help negotiate this challenge (Figure A). in figure below, notice the two up carets and 
one down caret on the left side of each light green header. Clicking on these icons will 
either collapse or expand the respective sections. An up caret collapses a view and a 
down caret expands a view.
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Alerts are sent to suppliers through an automated email to the Alerts screen within the web 
po application. The following chart provides a breakdown of the alerts and the method of 
communication used to deliver them. “x” denotes the method used to communicate with the user.

ALerT TYpe edi suppLier NoN-edi suppLier
desCripTioN eMAiL sCreeN eMAiL sCreeN FreQueNCY TiMiNg CLose ALerT 

wHeN
New po

X
once Hourly N/A

overdue Confirmation 
– 3 business days

X X X X repeat
until actioned

daily Vendor clicks on 
Confirm
when status 
changes to Con-
firmed, picked- 
up, Cancelled,
ready to ship, 
received or when 
user closes alert

revised po X once Hourly N/A

FF order and pick‐up 
overdue 6 business 
days - Vendor ready 
(only send the alert 
for FCL POs (equip-
ment size 20 or 40).

X X X X
repeat
until actioned

daily status changes 
to picked up, 
Cancelled, or 
received. when 
user closes alert, 
alert is closed 
for that day but 
is recreated if 
not picked-up, 
Cancelled or 
received.

FF order and pick-up 
overdue 6 business 
days - Vendor not ready

X X X X repeat
until actioned

daily status changes 
to picked up, 
Cancelled, 
ready to ship, or 
received.  when 
user closes alert, 
alert is closed 
for that day but 
is recreated if 
not picked-up, 
Cancelled or 
received.

Cancelled po X X once Hourly user closes alert
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QuiCk reFereNCe
AppLY For web po 
ACCess  

1. go to lcbotrade.com. select TpAr (Trading partner Access request) under the 
heading web-based system.  The TpAr page will appear.  Follow the steps to 
complete the form.
-or-
2. Click http://www.lcboaccess.com/trading_partner_access_request/

LogiN To web po enter the url address LCbowebpo.com in the browser address field.  Click <enter> or 
click go button.  The web po login screen will be shown.  
Tip: save the web po address to your Favourites.

ALerTs provides alerts of information sent via email which need to be viewed and/or acted 
on by users and then closed. 

For example: Alerts are sent when a new purchase order is issued; for overdue 
confirmation - 3 business days; for revisions, etc. Check out a list of Alerts in the 
suppliers web po user guide.

seArCH For A po  use the search options on the purchase order List screen.  Change the status field to 
ALL, and click the search button.  A list of all pos will be shown in the results screen.

CoNFirM po To inform the LCbo that you have confirmed a specific po from the purchase order 
List screen click the Confirm button on the po ‘line entry. (under the Action heading)

Confirm a po within the po details screen by clicking the Confirm button.
reQuesT CHANges 
To po

if you require a change to the order quantity or ship date, select the po detail 
screen and follow the steps detailed in section 5 of the supplier guide. The LCbo 
will review your request and either action or decline.  An alert will be emailed to 
you requiring you to act on the information provided.

reAdY To sHip goods are ready to ship once the order has been prepared and is ready for 
delivery. Click the ready to ship button from the po details screen to inform the 
LCbo that the goods are ready to ship.  

Note; You still need to contact the forwarder to make shipping arrangements!
Need HeLp Check out the online help on web po; or reference the supplier web po user 

guide. For more procedural Help, email webpo@lcbo.com.

For technical support by e-mail or phone:
techsupport@LCbosupport.com or 1-866-284-8311


